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WANDERERS MAY MAKE OTTAWAS
TRAVEL THE LIMIT HERE TONIGHT

BUCKINGHAM WON 
FROM HULL 3 TO 2

HOME TEAMS CALLED TO WIN 
BOTI1 FIXTURES IN N.H.A. LOOP; 

MAY CREATE ANOTHER TIE

National Hockey Assn.

Redb ind.s and Senators Collide on Laurier Avenue Ice and 
Ottawas Will Struggle for Long Lead to Insure Mar
gin Over Quebec in Goalscoring Percentages. Wand
erers, With Pick of Toronto Sextet, Will, However, 
Bear Watching. Canadiens Should Stop Joe Hall’s 
Bulldogs.

Wanderers vs. Ottawa 
Qiielnx' vs. Canadiens

is t he 
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I scrappy little Harry Hyland, fast 
scoring Odle Cleghorn, Alf Skinner.

! Stephens, Poulin, Ken Randall and 
several others. They have one of 

- I the 1 argent squads in the N.H.A. 
though their standing to date would 
n»*t indicate it. Wanderers and Ot- 
t; was are both free scoring teams, 
and both goalkeepers will, no doubt, 
find plenty to do this evening. Fast 
ice is again promised.

Want Cana die ns to Win. 
Meanwhile local hockey sharps 

will keep an eye on the bulletin 
board for news from Montreal. For 
once they're pulling for Canadiens to 
win A victory for Quebec, in fact, 
would make Ottawa’s task of over
coming their lead very hard. The 
best they could then hope for would 
be a tie with the Bulldogs. Though 
the Flying Frenchmen were badly 
beaten at Quebec Wednesday night, 
they may come back and win to
night. Both home teams, in fact, 
look best for this evening. Can 
adiens will have Bert Corbeau back 
on the defence. Quebec scored their 
first win of the season over the 

finderers at the I Habitants Wednesday, but Ken 
Arena. Whether | nedy's men may boost Ottawa’s 

or trailing in the champion- j stock by turning the tables this 
the Wanderers never fall i evening.

oe” H
the tr 
the race f

tge system 
i a terrific

tonight may see the 
>n el.ee clubs tied up 
The four surviving 
N.H.A. are now on the 
while Quebec still has 
[-• is a belief that the 
iiic eed, despite the re- 
ogislatton, in firing up 

nd his “Bulldogs.” I 
finale of the first 
may be reversed 
winning out on the j 

unless Quebec j 
ire against the

N.H.A. PRESIDENT
Major Robinson Allowed 

Quebec Win on Referee 
Smeaton’s Report. Wan
derers Protest Corbett 
Denenny’s G oak

After Hard Game in Lower
Ottawa Association 
Parc Royal.

at

FAVORITES RULED 
AT HAVANA TRACK

Falls City Paid Longest Odds 
of Day’s Racing, Winning 
First Race at 4 to 1.

• rera in nrxt Wednesday"# 
at the Ancient Capital. In 

.■nt.. the Ott:iwa-Quebec finish 
robnhly nrove one of the most 
ip on record.

May Tip I p Have, 
chief interest ot Ott awans 

,,f course, center arounil the 
ranee of 
'r Avenue

at preat cro vds. And they 
ceecl. as a rule in Riving the 

a merry argument, though 
have had the advantage 
waion. Tonight's grime, 
will mark the first local 
>f Harry Cameron, Alt 
Ken Randall in Wan- 

Ottawana are so 
■eing these lads in

le Senators 
> fur this 
i. 'Mentally, 
ppearance 
it inner and 
orer uniform! 
rcustomed to

Toronto colors that, they may not 
seem at home. They have added a 
good deal of strength to the Wan- 
.Icrers, however, and may surprise 
the ottawas. Wednesday's clash be
tween the Ottawa and Wanderer 
teams at Montreal was anything but 
a pink tea affair and tdnlght's game 
may also be strenuous. Every goal 
.•omits In this second half race, and 
the Ottawas should be able to pile 
up a fair margin over Wanderers.

Out, to Fatten Average.
The Senators will again be at full 

strength, starting out with Benedict, 
Merrill and Shore on the defence, 
mill Nighbor, Gerard and Darragh

ARTHUR ROSS,
Former Ottawa player, who has 

been putting up a strong game for 
Wanderers. He will play in to
night's match at the Arena.

the
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attack. One or two of the 
s were battered up in the 
it Montreal, but they will all 

l.e found in readiness when the 
, PI iv plows this evening. Corbett 
I iciieimy. Cy Denenny. George Bou- 
, |,cr and Eddie Lowrey will alter
nate on the Ottawa line, while Ed
it!.. Gerard will drop back, when re- 
,mired, to relieve the defence. The 
ottawas will he found at top speed 
for this engagement.

Wanderers Dangerous.
Sammy Lichtenheln and his Red- 

1,ands are due this evening at seven 
, k. ft was intimated yesterday 

that Billy Hague might replace Bert 
Mndsiiv In the nets for the wearers 
of red and white. Hague succeeded 
l.lndsay in the third period of Wed
nesday’s match at Montreal, and did 
sensational work. Wanderers will 
have Sprague Cleghorn, Art Ross 
anil Marry Cameron for the defence, 
while on the line they will produce

May Go To Coast.
Quebec's sudden return to form 

was, undoubtedly, the outstanding 
feature of the second half of the N. 
H.A. race. In January they were 
appealing for help, but Manager 
Mike Quinn declined to take on ex
tra supplies when the Toronto stars 
were split up. Recent events show 
that his confidence was justified. 
They may, after all, he the team to 
go to the Coast to defend the Stan
ley cup.

Harry Cameron, who plays for 
Wanderers here tonight, has had an 
eventful career in professional hoc
key. He graduated from the ama
teur ranks at Pembroke, jumped to 
Port Arthur and then joined the To
ronto*. figuring on the team, which 
won the Stanley cup in 1913. Cam
eron had offers from the Coast at 
the time of the Patrick raid, but he 
preferred the East and stuck, though 
the Patricks claimed him. Harry is 
one of the fastest defence men In 
the game.

Nlghhor vs. Cleghorn.
A merry battle may he expected 

when Frank Nighbor and Odie Cleg- 
I horn hook up in mid-ice tonight.
| Kuril scored two goals in the mid- 
i week match at Montreal. The Vi an- 
derer star is well up on the list this 
season.

Big Crowd Promised.
Seats for tonurht's game went on 

sale at the Ottawa office, 141 Sparks 
street this morning, and in view of 
the importance of the match, there 
was naturally a heavy demand. At 
least five thousand people will prob
ably see the old rivals fight it out.

Probable Playoff Dates.
Unless Ottawa gets, into the play

off, next Saturday’s game against 
Quebec will wind up the local season 
in the N.H.A. Should they nose out 
the Bulldogs. Ottawas and Canadiens 
would playoff on March 7 and 10. 
The winners will leave for the coast 
about March 12.

Lineup For Tonight8
Ottawa. Wanderers.

Goal.
Benedict...............................................Hague

Point.
Merrill..................................S. Cleghorn

Cover Point.
Shore.................................................Cameron

Center.
Nighbor...............................O. Cleghorn

R. Wing.
Darragh............................................Skinner

I» Wing.
Gerard................................................ Hyland

Ottawa subs.—Boucher, Cy. De- 
nenny, Corbett Denenny. Lowrey.

Wanderer subs.—Lindsay, Ran
dall. Stephens, Ross, Bell.
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ALMONTE DROPPED 
LISTLESS MATCH

Pembroke Took Only Upper 
Ottawa Fixture by Score of 
3 to 1.

CIVIL SERVICE BOWLING LEAGUE CLASS B 
INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES.

Thopo who have bowled required 
percentage of games to date:

Team— Gms. Av.
UiiotnnRuay. Customs 2... 17 500.6
H«> tor. S. A. A A. P................. K. 492.8
t’input, Customs No. 1.... 20 489.2
KDement, Customs No. !.. 21 489.1 ,
Mathevt n. Customs No. 2.. 22 488.J
VV< rmington, Customs 1.. 16 486.1
Dennis. Observatory No. 2 15 486
Vogan. S. A. <<- A. P........... 20 485.5
Pi lot,Uin. P. A 9...................... 15 484.3
Sortev. Customs No. 1.... 21 484.2
MAlncruv. S. A. & A. P........  20
i ïil.son, S. A. & A. P...........20
MavTa vish. Observatory 2 18
Godard. Munitions ............... 19
Kikl, Observatory No. 2.. IS 
M'TMnrmld. Observatory 2 13
Barry, Post Office ................. 17
Booth, Militia .......................... V>
Maver, Munitions ................. 18

d, Railway Com............... 20
burn. Observatory 2.. 14 
hell. Customs No. 2 .. 15 

Y on nr, Observatory No.
Byrne. P. and 9 ...........

Miller, Interior No. 2 ....
Cote, Post Office ...............
Low, S. A. & A. P................
Gibson. P. and S....................
McIntyre. S. A. & A. P. ..
Parker, Railway Com...........
Chambers, Railway Com... 
Hastey, S. A. & A. P. ... 
Shannon. Customs No. 1 .. 
Latour, Railway Com.
Craig. Customs No. 2...........
Maguire. Militia ...................

j O’Connor, Customs No. !..
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. a.id S. .. 
?rvatory Nc 
toms No. 2
néteins No

16
15
13
10
19

482.3
480

471
470.7 
470
468.9
468.7 
466
465.9 
461.2 
461
460.8 
459.5

2 420
1 418
1 415
1 415
1 413
1 40S
1 407.5
5 407.2
1 407
1 406
3 403
1 402
1 394
4 S93
1 388
1 388
1 382
6 377.5

Kaiser, Militia ........................ 1 368
Torney, S. A. & A. P........... 1 356

(Special to Tlic Citizen.)
PEMBROKE. Feb. 23.—By defeat

ing the Almonte aggregation here 
last night by the score of 3 to 1, in 
the Upper Ottawa Hockey associa
tion fixture, the Pembroke team still 
have a faint chance of heading off 
the Renfrew septet for the cham
pionship honors. The match turned 
out to be a listless exhibitioon, and 
although the brand of hockey pro
vided was good, it was not marked 
by any brilliant play. The home 
team assumed the lead in the first 
session and retained it throughout.

The match did not get under way 
until about 9.30. and a fair crowd 
turned out * to witness the struggle. 
The Pembroke squad broke away in 
the opening minutes and tallied two 
goals. However, the visitors settled 
down and there was no further 
scoring in that period. In the second 
session both teams scored, the per
iod ending 3 to 1 for Pembroke. No 
score was registered in the final 
fifteen minutes of play.

Brennan, Morand and the Dlmmell 
Brothers starred for the home sep
tet, while Davis. Edmunds and Hou
ston were good for Almonte. By 
winning last night, the Pembroke 
team have a slight chance of tieing 
up with Renfrew for the title. How
ever, as in most cases, there is the 
eternal “If.” In this case should the 
Upper Ottawa association decide in 
favor >of the Pembroke club in the 
matter of their protest against the 
officials in their match with the 
240th Battalion. A charge of Incom
petency was laid against the official 
in this case by the Pembroke club.

The line-up:
Pembroke.—Tario, goal: Bourdon, 

point: Morand, cover point; A. Dim
med, rover : Brennan, center: G. 
Dimmed, right wing: O. Landriau,

(Special to Tlic Citizen.) 
MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—The Ot

tawa Hockey club's protest over the 
winning goal scored by Quebec in 
the overtime match recently played 
at the Ancient Capital has actually 
been thrown out by President Major 
Frank Robinson, of the National 
Hockey association. The official 
protest oof the Ottawa club was 
handed over to Referee Cooper 
Smcaton. who handled the game in 
question to report on the facts pre
sented. The referee in his reply sta
ted that the Quebec team's goals 
were quite legitimate and that the 
“Bulldogs" won the match fairly and 
squarely. President Robinson up
holds Referee Smeaton in his de
cision and has handed the official 
reply to the Ottawa club. The Sen
ators, of course, have a right to 
come back, but no special meeting 
of the National Hockey association 
directors will likely be held.

he officials must be upheld in 
their decisions. If we were to over 
rule the referee there would be no 
end to protests and kicks. They 
are out on the ice to give decisions, 
and their decisions must stand. Of 
course, if a club breaks a rule, then 
it would be up to the league," said 
President Robinson.

The Wanderers have protested 
their game last Wednesday here 
with the Ottawas. The Wanderer's 
protest is based n the fifth and last 
goal chalked up to Ottawas credit, 
and scored by Corbett Denenny. 
Ross tripped Denenny as the latter 
was going In on the nets and the 
referee blew his whistle. However, 
Denenny kept right on and caged 
the disc and Referee Smeaton ruled 
that the tally counted.

The Wanderers claim that when 
the whistle Is blown the play auto
matically is suspended and that the 
goal should not count. They further 
claim that had this goal not been 
counted their players would have 
beer, eneoourage to redouble their ef
forts to even up the score, as one 
more goal would then only have been 
necessary to bring about a tie.

"If the officials do not know when 
to blow their whistles, then they 
should be Instructed as to when they 
should strike the musical note on 
their instruments," said President 
Sam Lichtenheln.

However, Wanderers protest will 
likely be thrown oout. President 
Robinson stated that he had replied 
to President Llchtenhein’s protest, 
but refused to give out the contents 
of his reply. In fact, the N.H.A. of
ficials were not very anxious that 
the Wanderer club's protest should 
be made public.

The Buckingham team defeated 
the Hull septet by the score of 3 
to 2 in a hotly contested game at 
Parc Royal last evening in the 
Lower Ottawa Hockey Association. 
The match turned out to be one of 
the best exhibitions witnessed in 
the Transpontine City this season 
and incidentally one of the best 
crowds of the season turned out. 
Although the play was strenuous at 
times, no material damage was 
done, Jack Winsor, the visitors’ 
star defence player being the only 
casu-lty. He sustained a nasty- 
gash on the back of the head from 
the puck, when a shot glanced off 
the back of Mullen's stick. He was 
able to resume play.

The game got under way shortly 
after 8.30 and both teams went at 
it hard. No score was registered 
in the first period, the work of the 
two goal-keepers, Chouinard and 
Goderre, being responsible to a 
great extent. Campbell, of the 
Buckingham team opened the sum
mary in the second period, when he 
tallied on Goderre after a brilliant 
rush Rube Mullen tied matters up 
shortly afterwards, and Martin put 
th*-visitors again in the lead in a 
few minutes time. Just before the 
period ended, O'Meara put the 
game in the balance. However a 
dispute arose over this tally as W. 
Campbell, the Buckingham timer 
claimed time was up. However 
Referee Ashfield awarded the goal 
to Hull.

In the third session, Campbell 
netted the winning goal for the 
Buckingham septet, when he scored 
on a rebound from Hughes shot. 
The game ci.ded with the score *. 
to 2 in the visitors’ favor.

All the members of the Buck
ingham team played stel’ar hockey, 
while O’Meara, Steele ai.d Mullen 
were the pick of the home aggrega
tion. Fred Ashgield handled the 
game with satisfaction.

The teams and officials were : 
Buckingham. H

Goal.
Choisnard......................................... Goderre

Point.
................................ Anderson
C. Point.
...................................... Steele

Rover.
Proulx....................................................Currell

Center.
E. Campbell.......................................Mullen

R. Wing.
Hughes ......................................  Sauvageau

L. Wing.
Martin................................................. O’Meara

Substitutes: — Buckingham: D.
Campbell: Hull: Gratton.

Referee. Fred Ashfield: timer, w.
Campbell; penalty timer, J. W.
Surtees.

JOHNSON SEES NO

American League President 
Thinks World Series Pro
cedure Needs no Alteration

Hull.

Bigelow

Winsor

(Special to The Citizen.)
HAVANA. Feb. 23.—Favorites had 
good day at Oriental Park today, 

and form followers made a nice 
clean up. Falls City, a first choice 
annexed the opening event of today's 
card, at 7 to 1. and Golden Ruby was 
first in the next event at 7 to 2. 
Elizabeth Lee. an outsider, took the 
third race with Collins up. paying 4 
to 1. Favorites captured the three 
succeeding numbers on the program. 
Amurose riding the last two, Wen- 
onali and Gala way.

Today's results:
First race, three-year-olds and up.

5 1-2 furlongs: Falls City, 111, Gar- 
gan, 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5, won ; Gran- 
ado, 108, Ball. 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 3 to 5, 
second; Mooonstone, 103, Collins. 5 to
1. 2 to 1. 4 to 5. third. Time 1.08, 
Fonnersade, McAdams, Mrs. Me., 
Miss Barn Harbor, Wild Rose also 
ran.

Second race, three-year-olds and 
up. 5 1-2 furlongs: Golden Ruby, 105, 
Collins, 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 7 to 10, won: 
Jim Ray, 111, Corey, 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 3 
to 5, second: Treto, 102, Kleeger, 10 
to 1, 4 to 1. 2 to 1, third. Time 1.09 
2-5. Penance, Bess Lien, Argument, 
Bui gar, Hamerkoop. Isotta also ran.

Third race, three-year-lds and up. 
5 furlongs: Elizabeth Lee. 105. Col
lins, 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5, won; Fron
tier, 114, Taplin. 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5. 
second; Flute, 107, Ward. 3 to 1, even, 
3 to 5. third. Time 1.01. Mollie O., 
Paulson, Arccne, Envy, Kopje also 
ran.

Fourth race, three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs: Jerry. 104. Sobel, 9 to
2. 6 to 5, 1 to 2, won; Darkey, 108, 
Hinphv, 10 to 1, 3 to 1, 7 to 5, sec
ond; Olyn G., 103. Ball. 8 to 5, 2 to 5, 
out. third. Time 1.13. Doc. Meals, 
Goddwodd, Droll also ran.

F'ifth race, three-year-lds and up, 
mile and 50 yards: Wenoonah, 103, 
Ambrose. 7 to 5, 2 to 5, out, won; Su
preme, 105. Sobel, 3 to 1, 4 to 5, out. 
second; Maxim’s Choice, 114, Ball. 7 
to 5, 2 to [>, out. third. Time 1.54 1-5. 
Jess Jr. also ran.

Sixth race, throe-year-olds and up, 
mile: Galaway, 111, Ambrose, even, 
2 to 5, out, won; Lantanio, 99, Wing
field, 5 to 1, 2 to 1. even, second: Al- 
meda Lawrence, 107, Wakoff, 4 to 1, 
8 to 5,1 4 to 5, third. Time 1.41 3-5. 
Celtabel, Lucille B., Fonctionnaire, 
March Court. Kazan also ran.

CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—Ban Johnson, pres
ident of the American circuit. Is a stand
patter on players’ rules and also the 
present method of conducting the world’s 
series, he stated today. Hu is unalter
ably opposed to tampering with the code 
unuer which baseball lias developed into 
a national pastime. He opposes the Idea 
of splitting world’s series money among 
different clubs.

“To the victor belongs the spoils,** Ban 
said. “The American league will never 
even consider splitting the world's scries 
money among the clubs. Personally, 1 
believe that the world's series should be 
fought out on a winner-take-all basis.”

CHOOSE RINKS FOR
FRIENDLY MATCHES

The rink committee of the Glebe 
Curling club announced the rinks to 
represent them in their two friendly 
matches this evening with the 
Smiths Falls and Ottawa clubs. The 
games with the former curlers will 
start at 7.30 sharp as the visitors are 
anxious to return home on the even
ing train. They will play three 
games with the Smiths Falls rinks, 
and one with the Ottawas. the latter 
curlers also have _a four rink match 
with the Ottawa Valley players.

Smiths Falls vs. Glebes on 
Glebe Ice.

J. More, A. J. Hendry. R. Shaw, J.
W. McKerracher, skip.

W. S. Carter, J. D. Coleman, R. 
M. Rattray. J. L. Payne, skip.

M. Range, W. A. Rankin. F. N. 
McFarlane, R. Young, skip.

Ottawa vs. Glebe on Glebe Ice
A. Dlckison, T. McNichol. A. E. 

Smaiil, N. T. Harrison, skip.

A New 
Model
Received this week. It’s a 
Blue's Wcarhctter suit with 
two pair of full Bloomer 
1 Mints, linen lined. With 
licit. Tweed and Plain 
Kerseys In shades of Brown 
mid Grey; sizes 28 to 37. At

$8.50 TO $16.50

Don’t ask to know too much. That 
was where Mother Eve made her 
great mistake. 

Havana Entries.
HAVANA, Feb. 23.—The entries 

for Saturday:—
First race, 3-year-olds and up, 6 

furlongs: xCapt. Fredericks 93.
xBob Blossom 100, xWater Lee 101, 
xDonner 103, xDromi 106, xDr. Cann 
106, Old Charter 108, Castara 109, 
Ha’penny 111, Nigodoo 111, Lord 
Wells 111, Bulger 114.

Second race, 3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 6 furlongs: Stalwart Van

91, Brobeck 95. xLouise May 103, 
Southern Star 104, Mazurka 105. 
xMaxentius 106, xMiss Genevieve 
106, Felina 107, xMalik 107, Brown 
Prince 109, Ford Mat 109, Dancing 
Star 110.

Third race. 3-year-olds and up. 6 
furlongs: Oakwood Boy 97. Curls 97, 
xMolly O. 103, xPassion 105, xjua- 
quln 106, xSalon 107. Altamaha 115, 
Afterglow 116, Ethan Allen 115.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds, claiming. | 
5 1-2 furlongs: xHail Columbia 96. 
Odds and Ends 99, Wall Street 104, 
xFlare 105, Immense 106, Narcissus 
106, Quin 108.

Fifth race, 4-year-olds and up. 
mile and twenty yards: xExcalibur 
97, Mary Blackwood 98. xAfter Night 
101. xCutty Hunk 102. Peg 106. 
Ball Band 106. Algardi 108. Royal 
Meteor 113. Luke Van Zandt 113.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 6 furlongs: Galanaginty 92, 
Safe and Sane 93, Mad Tour 97, Lit
tle Cottage 100, Sister Riley 100, 
xDamletta 102, xNino Muchacho 104, 
Divan 107, xTlger Jim 109, Sherwood 
109, Peaceful Star 109, Protagoris 
112.

Form the habit of giving the teeth 
a thorough antiseptic cleansing 
every night and morning with

Calverlfc
vcarbolTcH

Tooth Powder
Your Druggist sells it—15c. * box.

F. C. CA L YER TA CO.{ofMane be iter,
349, Dorchester Street lVest, Montreal.
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‘ - I Drummond, Customs No. 2
McGakey, Post Office .... 
Underwood, Munitions ... 
Lapointe, Railway Com.... 
Johnston. Railway Com...

449.1
189. ;

taken p;n L. in the required I 
of cimes to date to en- i 

to figure in the prize list:
Gms. Av.

S X. & A. P. .. 1 190

PELOOUIN LEADS III 
! CROSSJALDYSCORES
Remainder of Civil Service

League Statistics Show 
Close Race Among Class <56§> 
B Bowlers.

JESS WILLARD HAS 
BEGUN TRAINING

Dopesters Foresee Something 
Brewing in Heavyweights’ 
Activity.

CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—After a winter of 
inactivity Jess Willard, several stone 
heavier than when he defeated Jack 
Johnson at Havana, has begun training 
again. In the activity of Willard sport 
dopesters see an indication that something 
is brewing.

Willard even concedes, himself, that he 
is averse to unnecessary training. He 
doesn't like it. Jim Jeffries can climb 
all the mountains and kill all the bears 
he pleases—but Willard—a comfortable 
chair before a well filled table.

The recent strides towards popularity 
made by Fred Fulton and several tempt
ing offers dangled before Tom Jones’ eyes 
by Grant Hugh Brown and other pro
moters is believed to have caused Jones 
to stir Willard out of his lethargy.

left wing. Subs., Anderson, Fraser 
and C. Landriau.

Almonte.—McCabe, goal; Arm
strong, point; Young, cover point; 
Houston, rover; Montre ville, centre ; 
Edmunds, right wing; Davis, left 
wing. Subs.. Brown and McCabe.

Referee, C. Duff; timers, E. Leacy 
and E. Tompkinson; umpires, M. 
Barclay and H. Creelman.

Visit the

Sale
at The 2 Macs Today $
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169.4
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d*7. A. A.

lock . 
Com.

Bloc?: , 
A A. P.
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I >e laid'

N«a
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456
452
447.
445.3
4 45 
414.<
444.4
4!3
441

431
430.6

No,

he statistics of the Clas B. bowlers 
I of the Civil Service Bow ling League w ere 

hj*u 1 last night by Secretary Charlie * 
1 xx ‘Race They Include the individual I 1 
I a\ erages. high cros alley and high single 
scores up to ami including the games 
played on Tuesday, the 20th instant, 
riiosu who have taken part in a suffi
cient percentage of the games to be elig
ible for the prise money In the averages 

I have been separated from those who have

r:\stonguay, of the Customs No. 2 team.
; tcads the individual averages with 500.6.
I and Hector of the Asigned Pay is second 
| with 492 6. Chaput and Ellement of the

• ’tistoms No. 1 aggregation are on very
• osu terms for third position, the form- 

; er having an average of 489 2 and the 
I latter 489.1.

Pelopmn is In first place in the high 
{ cross alley standing with a total of 629.
I *nd Klhl is next with 605. In the singles 
• \ "gan is ahetvl with 278. and R. McDiar- 
I mid second with 247.
J The vruss allay and single scores fol-

Hliilr < roeAlley Scores. Class B.
Peloquln <29. Chaput 605. Klhl 598. KI- 

I lenient -94. Hector 5822. Anderson 576.
I )\°rnVln*t°n _ 575. Mahoney 572. Sw In burn 

571. Vogan 568. t’astonguay 509. Malnguy 
1 *56. Godard 554. Sorley 552. Gibson 550.

T. < Dennis 550. R McDlarinld. 547. 
Byraa 54u. Ht-theson »42. W. M Dennis 
7**5, Costen 537. Sawyer 536, Perrier 535, 
d. Rntiers 533. Maver 533

Hiiilt SlnjjkN. Class B.
Vogan 273. K. McDiarmld 247. Peloquin ' 

242. l.yon 238. < astonguay 234. t’haput !
7 31. V\ orni ington 2 32. Sorlev 279. El lenient 
228. G. Rogers 227. Hector 226. W. M. 
Dennis 225. Perrier 225. Sw Inbum 223. I 
Priaaon 223. Gibson 221. Kihl 221. Mc- 
M - Tims -20. M « honey 2 20. Godard 217, I 
kWM 4M. WhtMry -'15. Ma the son 215, 

Young 212, Barry 212.

It is your last opportunity to buy men’s 
ready-to-wear suits at prices lower than it is 
able to manufacture then for now. They are 
the Very best suits on the market, broken lines ^ 
being cleared out at ridiculously low prices.

$15.00 SUITS FOR ..................... $10.75
$16.50 SUITS FOR ..................... $11.75
$18.00 SUITS FOR ..................... $13.50
$20.00 SUITS FOR ..................... $15.00
$22.50 SUITS FOR ..................... $17.00
$25.00 SUITS FOR ..................... $19.50

STORE OPEN TONIGHT.

The 2 Macs, Ltd.

Is a Pacifist a Traitor
Or a Patriot

The undoubted sincerity of our leading peace advocates does not prevent some keen 
editorial observers from pointing out that many of their activities in the present crisis play 
directly into Germany’s hands. This view gets strong support from a United Press corre
spondent with Ambassador Gerard, who cables from Paris that the “German-financed” 
peace-propaganda in America is regarded with suspicion by American officials on the 
other side as “a play for time that will enable Germany to make such disposition of her 
submarines as will enable her best to strike at America in case of war.”

The New York Tribune adds “it is no mere accident that pro-German propaganda 
everywhere outside the Fatherland has made common cause with doctrinaire pacifism.” 
And it quotes “a high Federal official” as saying that “most of the peace-propagandists are 
pro-German,” and that large German funds in this country arc at the service of pacifists.

On the other hand, some of the best-known advocates for peace are highly patriotic in 
their attitude, Henry Ford, notably, offering to put his great plant and organization at the 
service of the United States in the event of war. Charles Edward Russell, a leader among 
American Socialists, declares that “I am not yet convinced that it is impossible for one to 
be a Socialist, and at the same time be an American ; but if it is, I am an American.”

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for February 24th, the leading article covers the ac
tivities of the peace-propagandists in America and shows by quotations from leading Am
erican newspapers, all the facts from various angles.,
; Other interesting subjects covered in this number are: a

The Hornets’ Nest in Cuba
Is the Tumult There Due to Foreign Intrigue Intended to Embarass the United States?

Germany’s Food Problem
England Perturbed Over the U-Boat Menace
Anarchism in India
Home “Movies” for Everybody
Luck and Primitive Religion
To Open Up Russian-Asia (
A City Where Libraries Are Superfluous 
The Flag in the Church

Prohibition Victorious in Indiana 
Is Russia Hungry in the Midst of Plenty? 
China’s Final Blow to Opium 
How the Pope Traces Lost Soldiers 
Competing With Niagara 
Growing Vegetables Efficiently 
Reeducating the Wounded 
How New York Helps Homeless Girls

An Unusually Fine Collection of Cartoons and Other Illustrations.

‘‘The Digest” Has an Airman's Breadth of View

Sparks St. Bank St. Queen St.

The aviation corps has now become one of the 
most important arms of military service in the Euro
pean forces engaged in the war. and for this reason, 
that owing to his ability to fly to a great height and 
command a view of the operations of both friend and 
foe in their entirety, the airman is enabled to form 
judgments and to obtain information relative to the 
progress of events in a manner impossible to the 
commander in the field so far beneath him. THE

LITERARY DIGEST takes just such a bird’s-eye 
view of world events and by reason of its very aloof
ness from partizanship and its policy of presenting all 
sides of all great issues, it enables you to form judg
ments on what is going on about you that are depend
able, something that would be out of the question if 
you read but one side of each great public question. 
If you wish to think and act independently and upon 
the real facts, read THE LITERARY DIGEST.

Feb._24th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers —10c
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